For more information about Transportation Parking Policies visit: www.ncsu.edu/transportation

Important Notes:

“CC” permits are valid in the Partners Way Deck, Toxicology Deck, MRC Deck, and CBC Deck.

“DD” permits are only valid in the Dan Allen Deck and where indicated.

“RC,” “RE” and “RW” permits are NOT interchangeable and are enforced 7 a.m. - Midnight, Mon. - Thur. and 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Friday.

University permits required in Hillsborough East/West Lots at all times.

“L” Permit is valid 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and after 3 p.m. in “CC,” “DD,” “CD,” “F,” and “W” areas.
WOLFRAILS (go.ncsu.edu/wolftrails) is NC State University’s commuter benefits program, encouraging transportation alternatives for getting to, from, and around campus. NCSU Transportation offers the following benefits to university affiliates for taking an alternative commute:

**Employees**
- **Carpool**: Discounted “CP” permit, daily parking passes, preferential parking, emergency ride home assistance
- **Vanpool**: Monthly subsidy, daily parking passes, free preferential parking, emergency ride home assistance, and first two months free for new riders
- **Transit/bike/walk**: Daily parking passes, emergency ride home assistance

**Students**
- **Carpool**: Discounted “CP” permit, daily parking passes, cross-parking options
- **Transit/bike/walk**: Daily parking passes

**COMMUTER RESOURCES**
Available to help you try an alternative commute

**GoPass**
NC State's social network for ridesharing. A safe and easy way to share daily commutes or one-time rides. go.ncsu.edu/shareridenc.org

**FACEBOOK**
“Like” NCSU TRANSPORTATION to stay up to date on all things transportation at NCSU. facebook.com/NCSUTransportation

**TWITTER**
Follow NCSU WOLFRAILS for news and information about NC State University’s Alternative Transportation Program. twitter.com/NCsuWolfTrails

**TRANSIT TOOLS**
Visit GOTRIANGLE.ORG or call 485-RIDE to plan your next trip using any of the bus lines in the Triangle region. Use the TRANSLOC RIDER APP to locate your Wolfline bus in real-time at ncsu.transloc.com

Check TRANSLOC for the latest system updates regarding delays, detours, and facility improvements. See ncsu.transloc.com for details.

**GO BY BIKE!**
Rent a LIMEBIKE for $0.50 a half hour. See go.ncsu.edu/limebike for details.

**REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE**
at go.ncsu.edu/bikenclave. If you bring a bike to campus registration is free and mandatory. Registering your bike is an important way to deter theft.

**CYCLIST RESOURCES** - Greenway maps, safety tips, bike parking and more: go.ncsu.edu/wolftrails

**WALK TIMES MAP**
Visit go.ncsu.edu/walktimes to familiarize yourself with your campus walk times.

**NC STATE UNIVERSITY**
A unique campus, NCState360° aims to balance volumes of campus travel with safety of pedestrians on campus by adhering to traffic signals and road signs. This map is an estimate of the walk times provided. Improving the safety of pedestrians on campus is an attitude of vigilance as they travel from one place to another. Look before you cross!